WENDY STEVENS

NCAA CHAMPION

endy Heald Stevens walked on for the
University of Maryland Women’s Lacrosse
program and became a Three-time AllAmerican, MVP and NCAA Champion in
1986. Wendy represented the USA internationally in 198788 as a member of the U.S. Squad.
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Vanderbilt University hired Wendy Stevens in 1992 as their
first ever Head Women's Lacrosse Coach to design and
launch their inaugural Vanderbilt Women's Lacrosse
Program. Wendy built the foundation of Vandy's program
from her own championship experience, and created a
winning team from scratch, from the ground up by recruiting
a record 12 high school All-Americans including the
National Prep Player of the year in her first recruiting class.
Stevens then hired, the grandson of legendary NFL Coach
Vince Lombardi, John Lombardi as her assistant coach.
Wendy coached this inaugural team to a 10-6 winning record
in their first season. This vaulted Vanderbilt into becoming
one of the elite programs in the nation. Vanderbilt finished
its sophomore season under Coach Wendy Stevens’ leadership ranked #18th in the country cracking the Top 20 in
under two years for Division I NCAA women’s lacrosse.
Wendy continues to apply that same championship drive,
results-driven training, and mindset to her powerhouse
coaching programs. She proved that the basic principles of
success hold true whether you’re on the playing field or
running your own business.

Wendy has coached and trained more than 80,000 people in 136
countries to master the art of Guerrilla Marketing for lead generation and sales (using clever strategy and tactics to create Madison
Avenue results for just pennies on the dollar). Recognized as an
expert in Guerrilla Marketing and an industry leader and innovator in direct sales, Wendy was one of 3 creative partners that
launched the “Reverse Funnel System” in 2005. That produced a
staggering $146 million in sales over 5 years. She has a brilliant
perspective in the online marketing industry, and her innovative
strategies produce record results with world class marketing teams.
In October 2000, Wendy Stevens was one of the first 200 Google
AdWords Certified Specialists catapulting her online Guerrilla
Marketing career.

She co-authored The Best of Guerrilla Marketing with the late, great Jay Conrad Levinson,
The Father of Guerrilla Marketing, and
well-known marketing author Seth Godin.
With over 21 million copies sold, Forbes
named this brilliant masterpiece, The Original Guerrilla Marketing 1986, “One of the best
100 business books ever written.”

Wendy is an Amazon best-selling author of Reverse Google Marketing, as
well as hitting New & Noteworthy on iTunes for her podcast, Guerrilla
Marketing for Women. Wendy as a teacher, trainer, championship coach,
and mentor has taught thousands of individuals to success and achieving their own six and seven-figure results through group training and
private sessions around the world.
Wendy’s new and soon to be released podcast, Convert Connections™ Generating Leads and Sales through Social Selling will be available on iTunes
and Google Play. Wendy’s soon to be released book, Heart & Talent,
How to Walk On & Win Big will be published in fourth quarter 2019.

NCAA Champion
University of Maryland &
Head Coach Vanderbilt
NCAA Division 1 Women’s Lacrosse
Three-time All-American Award

As a motivational speaker, Wendy moves and inspires others as they
hear her share how, after hitting absolute rock bottom after a divorce,
a tragic death, and legal problems, she completely turned her life
around and created something extraordinary.

